
Past Perfect Passive Form

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

In the confusion of moving books and other articles to the doctor's house,
doors and windows _____________________.
1.

(forget)

But she ____________________ by a strong and so natural a feeling, by
such purely disinterested devotion, that she collected all her courage for the
interview.

2.

(prompt)

It _____________________ spirit by the recent defeat.3. (break in)

Thus the summer was consumed, and nothing
________________________ except Smith's discovery.
4.

(accomplish)

The whole process ________________________________.5.
(gentle/and/improve)

The old physician _____________________ to cease telling stories, such
as all children love, to his daughter; the impressions she received were too
vivid.

6.

(compel)

Now that they ______________________ sharp by service of this petition,
had he not a lever with which he could force them apart?
7.

(bring up)

Military plans ___________________ with unbelievable secrecy.8. (guard)

The path came to an end just beside this great rock, and for a moment it
puzzled the girl to know why the path ________________ at all.
9.

(make)

My confidence __________________ in the head, not in the heart of
Bonaparte.
10.

(place)

The words ___________________ thrice in a loud voice.11. (utter)

For three days James ______________________, and his lips and chin
were covered with hair, hardly more snowy than his forehead.
12.

(not/shave)

Hostilities that had previously commenced with England
____________________ by several battles.
13.

(follow)
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The even tenor of her life __________________.14. (break)

Of the enemy, twenty-four thousand __________________, wounded, or
taken.
15.

(kill)

He felt that he should relish his soup-the entire morning
_________________ to winding up the estate of an old friend.
16.

(give)

I heard that two cows __________________ by lightning about a mile out
on the commons.
17.

(strike)

In the meantime the Prussian forces _____________________.18.
(assemble)

Mr. Rushton started as if he ________________.19. (shoot)

He ____________________ on a plantation where the finest company
was a Spanish officer or a French merchant from Orleans.
20.

(educate)
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